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Audiobook App
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DESCRIPTION
Naxos AudioBooks, the finest audiobook label for
classic literature, presents a bestseller in a brand
new format: King Arthur and the Knights of the
Round Table, complete with the ebook text, in a
newly designed, self-contained app.
More Detail
These tales are about how, many years ago, Arthur
the once and future King of England, set out to save
his country from the troubles that plagued it, aided
by the brave knights of his Round Table, and the
most famous sword in the world, Excalibur; how
Merlin the wizard fought against the wicked Morgana
le Fay’s enchantments, and how Arthur loved and
lost the beautiful Guinevere, his Queen. Benedict
Flynn has a sure touch with the retelling of legends
for a younger audience.
“For two and a half hours, [my children] were
spellbound…”
Toby Young, The Spectator on the original audiobook
production

INFORMATION
Formats:

“A Christmas Carol gets an imaginative new
presentation in the form of the first of what will I
hope be many more Naxos audio apps.”
Christina Hardyment, The Times

SKU:

Available from: Apple iTunes, Google Play

The Reader
Sean Bean is known for his major roles in films such
as Goldeneye, When Saturday Comes, Patriot Games
and Anna Karenina, and various TV roles. Theatre
credits include Romeo and Juliet and Fair Maid of
the West for the RSC.
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FEATURES /
SALES & MARKETING POINTS
Quality: top audio and artistic quality from
Naxos AudioBooks.
Offline listening: the audiobook is fully
downloaded once you have downloaded the app.
Ebook text: read the text while you listen to the
recording.
Informative notes about the tales.
Bookmarking: the app will automatically start
from where you left off.
Sleep timer: no need to lose your place because
you fell asleep!
Naxos: 40A High Street, Welwyn, Hertfordshire, AL6 9EQ
Tel: 01438 717808

iPhone (& iPad), Android phones (&
Android tablets)
iOS: NAPP0302A; Android: NAPP0302C

Age Range:

All

Territories:

Worldwide

Language:

English

Web page:

naxos.com/apps

Released:

April 2013

To come:

Robinson Crusoe
CREDITS

Narration:

Sean Bean

Technical Dev.: Daniel Isenhower, Perspecdev
Copyright:

Naxos AudioBooks UK Ltd
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A Christmas Carol: Audiobook App (iOS, Android)
My First Classical Music App (iOS, Android)
My First Orchestra App (iOS)
Little Classical Music App, Little Mozart App (iOS & Android)

